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72 years after his passing, Gandhiji continues to
be a part of every Indian’s daily life. His face

adorns our currency, and his powerful persona has
frequently featured in films, latest one being

‘Welcome Back Gandhi’.  While he is the
subject of many books, we loved him in

Jason Quinn’s graphic novel, ‘Gandhi: My
Life is My Message’. But what was he

like in real life? We dig out some
rare pictures to find out

more...

Gandhi
Gandhi

advocated
‘portion control’ back

then. He ate millets, raw veg-
etables and cooked his own wholewheat

bread; and had basil seeds to control his high
BP. Eating frugally was his health mantra. “The body

was never meant to be treated as a refuse bin, holding all the
foods that the palate demands,” he had said famously.

Mr

Gandhi’s iconic Dandi March in 1930 put American media spotlight on him and
he was featured on the cover of the Time magazine with the title 'Saint Gandhi'.
The cover feature called “A Pinch of Salt” argued that had an English politician

in a loin cloth walked 80 miles to London barefoot, “the Englishmen
would have thought him mad”. In 1931, the magazine had

declared Mahatma Gandhi as the world’s 23rd
most famous person; he was ranked

ahead of Charles Dickens
and Beethoven 

GANDHI AS THE FAMILY MAN... 

■There are estimated to be 120 living 
relatives of Mahatma Gandhi. They are the
descendants of the four sons – Harilal,
Manilal, Ramdas and Devdas – that Gandhi
had with his wife Kasturba, whom he mar-
ried when he was 13 (see pic 1). How was he
as a father? Rajmohan Gandhi, his grandson,
said in an interview that the “all-demanding
and remarkably effective effort” of Gandhi
to realise his goal came at a price and he
should have devoted more time and atten-
tion to his wife and sons. “But when he was
there he was a 100% family man.” Pic 2
With grandaughter Ava and physician 
Dr Sushila Nayar. Pic 3 With Indira Nehru and
Pic 4 With his grandson in Juhu beach. 

■ He believed that art too had a purpose,
and was not merely decorative. In his phi-
losophy, art is a harmony between the soul
and the outer appearance of a human being.
He was also connected deeply to theatre
and literature. According to Professor Tridip
Suhrud, Bapu’s life changed with the play
‘Harishchandra’. Gandhi liked team
sports that could foster a spirit of
camaraderie. He started three football
clubs in Durban, Pretoria and
Johannesburg. Seen here: Pic 1 With
Charlie Chaplin. Pic 2 With
Rabindranath Tagore and Pic 3 With
Grayville Cricket Club in Durban. 

GANDHI THE ARTIST
... his tryst with art 

fraternity and sportsmen

ROTI, KAPDA AND GANDHI
... his lifestyle was hatke 

■ The year
was 1920 – in the Nagpur 
session of the Indian National Congress – when
Gandhi announced his mission to promote ‘khadi’ as the national-
ist fabric of India. Eventually, khadi became a material artefact of
a new national community, spun on a ‘charkha’. It became a dem-
ocratic fabric that united the country. His diet: Gandhi would not
touch fish, poultry, meat or even eggs. His experiments did not
end there: he would write that he had “a hobby of a lifetime,
namely, dietetic experiments. They are to me as important as
many of the most important activities which have engrossed me
from time to time”. Seen here: Pic 1 Gandhi in his loin cloth Pic 2:
Having his meal Pic 4: When Winston Churchill called him a “naked
fakir” Pic 5: Him spinning the charkha. 

■ Gandhi’s greatest legacy is the fame he achieved
for advocating non-violence as a means of overcom-
ing oppression. Centuries later, the new crop of 
student activists are using Gandhian principals to
raise their voice. In a truly Gandhian way, Greta

Thunberg, turned weekly school strikes into a 
global movement. In India, the mantle is being
taken forward by many like environmentalist
Licypriya Kangujam. Wherever Gandhi went, he
transformed people, as he regarded them not
as they were, but who they wished to be. Seen

here: Pic 1 Gandhi recuperating after being
beaten in S Africa. Pic 2: Gandhi in London. Pic 3

and 4: Gandhi’s Civil Disobedience and Salt March
in India. Pic 5: Policeman in Durban stopping Gandhi

All pics from GETTY IMAGES
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THE
‘INFLUENCER’
...if Gandhi had an
Insta account, he
would have had
countless followers 

■ Pic 3: Gandhi gave a diet plan to
staunch political rival Subhash
Chandra Bose. Here’s the food plan
he made: “Eat leafy vegetables in
the form of salads. Have potatoes
sparingly. Eat dates for healthy
stomach; raw garlic for immunity...”
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“A man is but the product of his thoughts.
What he thinks, he becomes.”

MAHATMA GANDHI 03SPECIAL
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From New Zealand to UAE, KKR’s promising Under-19 World Cup trio finally clicked together

04
It’s about battles on the field. It’s about do-or-die situations. It’s about

just one goal. It’s about victory. In short, it’s about playing fair.

Howzzat? Well, that’s SIMPLY SPORTS!
SIMPLY SPORTS

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 2020

RCB management introduces
‘mentorship programme’

What is this ‘mentorship programme’?

T
he mentorship programme is something Si-
mon Katich (head coach) was very keen to
introduce, it’s something that happens in
many sports, and its something that

can take place when
players are keen to
share their experi-

ences. The players can
exchange ideas with

each other, we spent a
lot of time to pick who

will spend with whom,
generally we have done
it around the skill
group. Play-
ers will be

able to
spend time

with each other
and be away from

the practice.
They can talk
about the

game, for exam-
ple, Navdeep Sai-
ni is paired with

Dale Steyn,” said
RCB’s Director of
Cricket, Mike Hesson
in a video posted on the
official Twitter handle
of RCB. AFP

Q1:
Before Hyderabad was made

the capital in 1956, which

city was the capital of Andhra

Pradesh? 
a) Warangal   q b) Vijayawada  q c) Kurnool

q d) Visakhapatnam   q

Q2:
In which year was

Telangana state separated

from Andhra Pradesh 
a) 2014   q b) 2012  q c) 2011  q d) 2010   q

Q3:
In Arunachal Pradesh, the

river Brahmaputra is

known by the name 

a) Jamuna   q b) Siang  q c) Tsangpo  q

d) Dihang   q

Q4:
The total number of National

Parks in Assam are 
a) Five   q b) Eight  q c) Twelve  q d) Six   q

Q5:
Who was the last king of

Ahom Kingdom in Assam 
a) Chandrakanta Singha   q b) Kamaleswar

Singha  q c) Purandar Singha  q

d) Jogeswar Singha   q

Q6:
Who ruled over Goa before

it became a part of India?
a) British   q b) Portuguese  q

c) Americans  q d) Mughals   q

Q7:
In which state are the

Barabar Caves located?  
a) Bihar   q b) Uttar Pradesh  q c) Assam  q

d) Rajasthan   q

Q8:
In which year was the

capital of Gujarat shifted

from Ahmedabad to Gandhinagar? 
a) 1870   q b) 1970  q c) 1980  q d) 1880   q

Q9:
Which city is also known as

the Diamond City of India? 
a) Surat   q b) Ahmedabad  q c) Chandigarh

q d) Hyderabad   q

Q10:
In which year was

Bombay city officially

renamed as Mumbai? 
a) 1995   q b) 1997  q c) 1998  q d) 1994   q

Q11:
Pushkar Lake is located in

which state and district? 
a) Rajasthan, Ajmer district   q b) Uttarakhand,

Almora district  q c) Uttar Pradesh, Aligarh dis-

trict  q d) Kerala, Kollam district   q

Q12:
In which year did Vasco

da Gama first come to

Kozhikode in Kerala?
a) 1432   q b) 1498  q c) 1447  q d) 1487   q

Q13:
Which is the largest

state in India in terms

of area?
a) Rajasthan   q b) Madhya Pradesh  q c)

Maharashtra  q d) Gujarat   q

Q14:
In the year 1970, which

state claimed to have

achieved 100 % electrification in

rural areas?
a) Haryana   q b) Uttarakhand  q c) Uttar

Pradesh  q d) Maharashtra   q

Q15:
Which of the following

state and UTs is also known

as ’French Riviera of the East’? 
a) Daman & Diu  q b) Puducherry  q c)

Goa  q d) Kochi  q

ANSWERS: 1- C) Kurnool,  2- A) 2014,  3- B) Siang

4- A) Five,  5- C) Purandar Singha , 6- B)

Portuguese,  7- A- Bihar,  8- B) 1970,  9- A) Surat,

10- A) 1995, 11- A) Rajasthan, Ajmer district, 12- B)

1498,  13- A) Rajasthan, 14- A) Haryana, 15- B)

Puducherry
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Nagarkoti had been riddled

with injuries and could not

make his debut for KKR

ever since he was picked

in the IPL auction in

2018 for `3.2 crore. The

youngster explained how

he adapted to the new

bowling style to reduce

injuries. “I have

changed a few aspects

in my bowling after

consulting my coach

Surender sir and KKR

bowling coach Omkar

Salvi sir. They shared

a couple of pointers

on how to reduce

injuries. I have

been working on

them regularly

and they have

been pretty

benefi-

cial.” 

KAMLESH NAGARKOTI 

Rising opener Shubman Gill performed well in both

of KKR’s wins against Sunrisers Hyderabad (70

not out) and Rajasthan Royals (47) while his

U-19 India teammates Shivam Mavi and

Kamlesh Nagarkoti ran through

Royals’ line-up

I
n a violation of the ICC's COVID-19 protocol, India and Ra-
jasthan Royals batsman Robin Uthappa was seen applying
saliva on the ball while fielding against Kolkata Knight Rid-
ers in an IPL match. The incident happened right after

Uthappa dropped a Sunil Narine skier in the fifth ball of the
third over here. He was seen applying saliva after collecting the
ball at the mid-on region and the video of it has since gone vi-
ral on social media. The IPL has not issued any statement on
the incident so far. PTI

ICC has banned the use of saliva on the ball due to COVID-19

Serena Williams withdraws
from French Open due to

Achilles injury 
Photo: PTI

Skipper Virat Kohli has been paired with youngster Devdutt Padikkal and pacer
Navdeep Saini has been paired with Proteas great Dale Steyn

Impressed

with young-

ster Shubman

Gill’s composure

with the willow promi-

nent former cricketers

have started to consider him as a

future leader. Former Kiwi fast

bowler Simon Doull said during an

interview with Cricbuzz, “I won’t

be surprised if we see him lead-

ing an IPL side two years down

the line at the ripe age of 22-

23. I think he should spend a

lot of time with Dinesh Karthik

and Eoin Morgan and pick their

brains.” Former England

captain Kevin Pietersen

took to his official Twitter

handle and wrote, “He

should be the captain of KKR

- @RealShubmanGill” Gill was

the ‘Emerging Player of the

Year’ during last year’s IPL edi-

tion, played in India. 

Mavi was

bought by

KKR for `3

crores in the

2018 players’

auction. Mavi, 21,

who played nine

games for the two-

time IPL winners in

the 2018 season before

being sidelined with

injuries, returned figures of

2-20 including the prized

scalp of Jos Buttler against

Rajasthan Royals. “It felt

really good to dismiss

both Samson and Buttler. It

feels really nice to spend time

with the likes of Russell and

Cummins. We were injured but the

management showed faith in us and

we are grateful for that,” Mavi told

Dinesh Karthik and

Nagarkoti in a video post-

ed on iplt20.com.

I don’t want
to add pressure
on them by

making them feel that
they are the ones that we
are dependent on... There

are fabulous cricketers
around them as well
who will play a role
and make them look
even better
than what
they are.
Dinesh Karthik, KKR skipper 

‘Shouldn't get carried away by
our youngsters’ performance’

SHUBMAN GILL

The FABULOUS THREE

Uthappa spotted applying saliva
on ball in IPL clash against KKR 

SHIVAM MAVI

WHAT’S THE PUNISHMENT FOR
APPLYING SALIVA? 

“If a player does apply saliva to the ball, the umpires will
manage the situation with some leniency during an initial
period of adjustment for the players, but subsequent
instances will result in the team receiving a warning,” it

had stated in its Standard Operating
Procedure for the game.

................................................................
“A team can be issued up to two
warnings per innings but repeated
use of saliva on the ball will result
in a 5-run penalty to the batting
side. Whenever saliva is applied to
the ball, the umpires will be

instructed to clean the ball before
play recommenced,” the ICC notifica-

tion read.

Devdutt Padikkal 
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Barabar Caves

Source: Agencies


